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Dear Readers,

of
understand our capability our power

Freyan.

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at! Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ 
are those of Readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for 

doubts and issues about the content of the letters, they are requested to contact the individual authors if his/ her details are mentioned.

Contd. on Pg. 8

ANNOUNCEMENT
Structured Course on Religious Ceremonies

Talk and Group Discussion will be on “SUMMING UP OF RITUALS” 
by Ervad Dr. Ramiyar Karanjia at M. J. Wadia Agiary Hall, Lalbaug on 

5th January, 2014 at 11.00 a.m.

29 years old, 5 ft 4’ tall Parsi boy settled in Australia, 
seeks matrimonial alliance from girls willing to settle 

in Australia. Horoscope match necessary.
Boy coming to India in mid January. 

Intrested parents contact on 09998962065 
9 am to 5 pm and 6 pm to 10pm

Wanted an educated good looking bride for a 
29 year old boy, born & brought up in U.S.A  

(height 5 ft 11 inch). Graduated from University of 
Pennsylvania in Finance. Working as an Investment 

banker for a leading global bank, well settled. 
Coming to India from Dec.21st to Jan 4th.

Contact: +91-8108995432 / +91-8108994321

Matrimonial Alliance Invited for Deolali Based,
unmarried 39 years young man

having his own business,
living in a good joint family.

Looking for a simple, good natured suitable match.
Contact : 9049181911/ 9921172223;
Email: shanazgodrej@yahoo.com

Contact nycgirlusa@gmail.com

USA based Parsi Zoroastrian non-manglik,  
un-married Male, born end of 1972 in Bombay,  

 
seeks alliance with simple, decent un-married 

working girl from USA.
Write with details at misiba41@gmail.com

Parsi Boy, 43 years, 5’ 9” tall, based in Gujarat, 
Financially Well Secured,  

Looking for a good natured Girl.
Contact 098927 48894 / 02637 - 240847

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Editor,
I had recently subscribed 

to the Parsi Times as I found 
it informative and interesting. 
What really turned me on was 
your short but crisp bit titled 
“From the Editors Desk”.

From the accompanying 
picture of you, I gathered you 
might be in the mid 20’s or 
probably early 30. I say this 
only to emphasize this that 

with your young age you 
bring to the fore some very 
refreshing and valid points 

comments very enlightening 
and so very pertinent. Surely 
the future does belong to the 
young and free thinking youth 
of our Community, and you 
exemplify this indisputably 
with your writings.

With the receipt of each 

drawn to your initial editorial.
The latest issue has you 

citing Robert Frost, the 
American poet who had 
inspired many with his works. 
You seem to one of these as 
much as I am.

His words, quoted by you 
did have a bearing on what 
followed. Yes, in the ultimate 
if we simply accept that Truth 
is the central pillar of all our 
thoughts, words and deeds, 
we are there.

Thank you for your very 

refreshing and well thought 
out editorials. Do please keep 
it up.

Regards and good wishes 
for 2014.
Phiroze Bharda.

 
Dear Editor,                                                                                 

Please can someone tell me 
when the ‘peramnee’ custom 
came to pass and why?

Was it supposed to be a 
gift to the couple/child rather 
than becoming a pay back 
ticket for eating like a glutton?

When is it ever going to 
stop? With prices of ‘patru’ 
going through the roof, I 
speak for many when I say 

a family of four to attend a 
function together. People have 
to curtail their attendance due 
to monetary issues and just 
to show respect, one person 
attends.
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Congratulations! 
“KEEP SMILING ALWAYS NO MATTER WHAT LIFE 

UNFOLDS & KEEP FAITH IN HIM THAT EVERYTHING 
HAPPENS FOR THE BEST“  

Mrs. Sooni  Homi  Daver

“THE YEAR TO BE CONTENT AND SMILING ALWAYS- 
BECAUSE SMILING MAKES OTHER PEOPLE SMILE!” 

Nina P

Frohar Films 
Frohar Films–presents 
‘Humata Hukhta Hvarshta’– 
‘Suvichar Suvachan 
Sukarma’on ‘DD-11 
Girnar -(Ahmedabad- 
Doordarshan) on  Saturday 
–          4th January, 2014 
(10.00 a.m.)
 In this episode Mr. Rusi 
Besania – Well Known 
speaker of Surat will present  
“Rushad Sant Dasturji 
Kookadaru Saheb Nu 
Jeevan ane Kavan” It will 
be followed by the song “Ek 
Sant Thai Gaya Mahan Jenu 
Kookadaru Naam” composed 
by the famous   Music  
Director -  Kersi  Mistry and  
sung  by Jaloo  Bhesania & 
Chorus. 

RMS Lecture 
Rahunamae Mazdayasnan 
Sabha Lecture “Kindle the 
Light Within” by Professor 
Dr. Firdous Shroff on Behram 
Roj at Karani Agiary (Cusrow 
Baug) at 6.15 pm after 
Jashan at 5.00 pm on 4th 
January, 2014

CLASSIFIEDS

Jump to Pg. 16 
for more valuable 

classifieds

LOOKING FOR  A PROFESSIONAL ILLUSTRATOR TO WORK ON A CHILDRENS’ 
BOOK PROJECT. PLEASE EMAIL YOUR CREDENTIALS, 

EXPECTED REMUNERATION AND CONTACT DETAILS ON
advertise@parsi-times.com

(Subject Line: Illustrator Enquiry).

nnnnnnnnnnnnnssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnsnnnnnnsssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Winners please contact the Parsi Times Office 
from 11.00 am to 5.00 pm. Monday to Wednesday
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On 15th December 2013 Zoroastrian Trust Funds of India (ZTFI) organized a day trip to Khandala for its senior citizens. Forty participants met at the Dadar 
Rustom Faramna Agiary at 7.45 am and after the routine formalities were completed, took off for Lonavala at 8.00 am. It was a cold Sunday morning and 
all were in high spirits to enjoy the picnic. 

At the Lonavala Agiary the seniors had an hour and a half to pay their respects to the Fire and head to the local area to shop for Chikki and Fudge. After that 
they head to Tiger Point and checked out the spectacular view of the mountains and valleys. We saw just how tech savvy the oldies were as they all whipped out 
their mobiles to take pictures! 

Gujarati Thali at Giriji Restaurant followed and the veg. thali was relished with passion and even preferred over our Parsi Non Veg food by some! 
Arnavaz Misty, Social worker and BPP Trustee had invited the group to her bungalow for tea and she received them there along with some Committee 

Members from ZTFI. Parsi style Pudina Chai and delicious snacks were served up. Another photo session followed and one Mr. Desai from the group thanked 
the ZTFI Trustees and Committee Members for the wonderful day and thanked Ms. Misty for welcoming them at her home.

On the return journey the group was accompanied by two of ZTFI’s Committee Members Mr. Kersi Guard and Mr. Cyrus Digaria who interacted with the 
group during the two and a half hour ride to Dadar.

The Trustees and the Committee Members of ZTFI are grateful to Mr. Xerxes Master for providing them with a bus free of cost time and again for their excursions.
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Whether its ten paisa per 
point or 5 Rupees a point, 
we all absolutely love 
our Rummy. We gather 
families and friends over 
chai and biscuits each weekend, catching up on 
some casual conversation while manipulating 
with ease, 21 cards in our hands. Yes! There is a 
Rummy player in almost all of us! 
The management of National Sports Club 
of India Club Pan India Network Ltd & 
Jungleerummy.com have put together an event 

where we can all show 
off years of learning 
from our Grannys’ and 
playing at Club Card 
Parties.

The World Rummy Tournament kicks off its 
second year in Mumbai city and all are invited to 
participate! 

Prizes worth Rs. 1 Crore await those interested! 
For more details log on to www.jungleerummy.
com/www.wrt2014.com

Table Tennis Fever hasn’t 
gone away in Salsette, 
where the Grand All 

Parsis TT Tournament was 
held just a few month back. 
This time it was the youth 
of Salsette who gathered 
around the green tables and 
rallied for a win!

Team SPY conducted 
its last event for 2013 with 
an internal Table Tennis 
Competition for its colony 
youngsters. After the Grand 
All Parsis TT Tournament 
held in Nov 2013 at Salsette, 
the colony was abuzz with 

Table Tennis Room on a daily 
basis. This was a wonderful 

sight and it set about the 
present tournament being 
held by the organizers to cash 
on the TT mania and promote 
fresh talent in the colony.

As expected, the maximum 
entries came in the juniors & 
youngster categories. There 

was also a lot of excitement in 
the Random Doubles category 
where partners are decided 
by a draw of lots from all the 
available participants. All in 

all it was a lovely way to 
spend a Sunday in a good 
spirit ahead of the New 
Year.

The following were the 
results. The day belonged 
to young Jehan Fouzdar 
who was outstanding 
in his play and won the 
maximum accolades. New 
talent emerged in plenty 
amongst the young ones. 

The Winners & Runner Ups 
were given cash prizes for 
their efforts.

   CATEGORY      Winner     Runner Up         3rd Place
Junior Singles Parzan Bharucha Riyan Karbhari Taronish Vandrewala
Youngster &  Ladies Jehan Fouzdar Afshaan Irani Jeraz Khambatta
Random Doubles Nozer Amalsadiwala & Lohrasp Suraliwala & Percy Saher & 
 Kaiwan Makujina Dick Mody Taronish Vandrewala
Open Doubles Nozer Amalsadiwala & Percy Saher & Jehan Fouzdar & 
 Kaiwan Makujina Lohrasp Suraliwala Jeraz Khambatta
Open Singles Jehan Fouzdar Percy Saher Kaiwan Makujina

WINNERS
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Navajbai Contractor Baug is a wonderful 
example of how Communities love, 
accept and respect each other. 

The Baug is situated at Mori Road, Mahim 
and also has within it a cluster of residential 
buildings that go by the name ‘Palm Lands’, 
the inhabitants of which are mostly Christians. 

The grounds have been beautifully 
maintained by the residents and spruced up 

They are very friendly by nature and easy 
to mix with for all the Bawajis of the Baug.  

Most young kids even 

having grown up 
with their Parsi 
neighbours!

Every Christmas, 
since the past few 
years, they decorate “Palm Lands” with 
beautiful glittering lights and big stars adorn 
the Contractor Baug Colony. Messages of 
“Merry Christmas” and “ Happy & Prosperous 
New Year” are seen. A tree, near the big well 

inside the colony, carries between its stem 
and branches, a Manger with a small 
replica of the newly born Baby Jesus lying 
on hay. Replicas of Mother Mary, the 3 
Angels, the sheep, etc. are seen.

Aubrey, Bosco, Bryan, Milburn, 
Ryan and Friends are the few tenants of 
Palm Lands who make an effort to make 
Contractor Baug look beautiful with these 
decorations and with their effort the 
Colony loves celebrating its multi-cultural 
outlook to life.

Wabout?
Food Technology 

is not a new concept. It has 
been practised since many 
decades. You might have 
heard about Louis Pasteur – 
who introduced the concept 
of pasteurization in the 18th 
century to prevent the spoilage 
of wine and milk. Food 
technology uses the concepts 
of chemistry, nutrition, 
microbiology and engineering 
to produce food articles that 
are edible, long lasting and 
supplemented with nutrients. 

As a Food Technologist or 
Food Scientist, you will have 
to research on improving 
methods of preservation, 
storage, packaging and 
distribution of food products. 

You need to inspect and 
develop standards for food 
quality, safety and sanitary 
regulations throughout 
the production process. 
Also during product 
development, you will 
work closely with engineers, 
plant operators, marketing 

solve problems arising in the 
product development cycle. 

You need to pass your 12th 
in science with physics, 
chemistry, biology and maths 
as subjects. You may then 
take the engineering path 
or the basic sciences path. 
You may pursue B.Tech. 
in Food Technology, or 
B.Sc. in Basic or Applied 
Sciences (such as Chemistry, 
Biochemistry, Agriculture, 
Biology, Microbiology, 

Biotechnology, or Food 
Sciences). This can be followed 
by M.Sc. in Food Technology 
and Food Science. Some of the 
colleges offering these courses 
are CFTRI – Mysore, UDCT 
– Mumbai, IIT – Khargapur, 
and Amity University – 
Noida. Entrance exams may 
be applicable for both under-
graduate and post-graduate 
course admissions. 

Some of the personality 
traits required to excel in the 

are – inclination to research, 

learning about technological 
developments, good problem 
solving ability, observation 
power and accuracy.  Also 
you need to possess ability to 
work independently and also 
be a good team player.

Food Technology is 
considered as a sunrise sector 
in India. Our country is a major 
producer of grains, milk, 
vegetables and fruits; and we 
need food technologists to 
help overcome post-harvest 
losses and bring about 
new developments in food 
processing and preservation 
industry. So there won’t be 
dearth of job opportunities in 

Since awareness of this 

career is low, competition 
is not intense. You may 

research laboratories, quality 
control departments, food 
processing companies, dairy 
industries, packaging units, 
hotels, catering and bakery 
departments, soft drink 
factories, distilleries, rice 
mills, and hospitals. 

Students after completing 
their M.Sc. in Food Sciences 
may start with a salary of 
Rs. 3 lakh to Rs. 5 lakh pm. 
You could be working in 
different sections such as 
quality assurance, packaging 
and labelling, product 
evaluation, market research, 
laboratory supervision, food 
safety auditing, and product 
development. 

Be a Food Techie!
P.T. Contributor  tells you how to take your love for food 
to a rather technical level! 

dahi, and canned fruit juices. Also, those who are diet and health conscious are 

study; then you may consider a career in Food Technology and Food Processing. 

Seasons Greetings to all our Christian Neighbours- 

The Residents of Contractor Baug

Celebrating the Christmas Spirit of Inclusion

Its woof 
woof time! 

The Indian National Kennel Club 
will be holding its Dog Shows and 
Obedience Tests as part of Prakruti 

– Bhavan’s Nature Festival on 10, 11 and 
12 January 2014, at Bhavans College, 
Andheri, where all visitors are cordially 
welcome.

The celebration will include live demonstration on How 
to Handle Your Dog and Learning Obedience the Fun Way and 
Fun N Games with Dogs – Musical Chairs etc. All dog lovers are 
invited to participate with their dogs.

Saturday 11th January from 10 a.m. onwards Obedience 
Tests will be held Judged by Dr. Freya Javeri.

Sunday 12th January from 9 a.m. onwards will be the Breeds 
Show where over 30 different breeds from the pocket sized 
Chihuahua to the majestic Great Danes and St. Bernards will be 
on view. The Twin Shows will be judged by Mr. Biswarup Ganguly 
and Mr. Suryakant Roy. 5 p.m. will be the ever popular Dogs’ 
Fancy Dress and Child Handlers. 

Only dogs previously registered with the INKC can participate 
for Obedience Tests and Breed Shows but all are welcome on 
Friday 10th for the training Programme and Fun-N-Games with 
dogs, big, small, pedigreed or not. 

Connect with 9820141328 / 9820041328 / 022-22029106 
for more details.
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The Clock struck 12 and the earth had finished one more twinkling revolution. The stars of our planet had just begun 
their bright journey to a year full of festivities and it was seen brightest in our Baugs. Parsi Times joined in the cheer!

DJ Yohan India’s youngest 
Bawa DJ was all set to 
make over 750 members 
and guests dance to his 
tunes at the Eco Park in 
Godrej Baug beginning 
7:30 p.m. on the 31st. 
The party started and so did rounds of delicious starters and mouth-
watering food. As he does every year, Mr. Sushil of Gaurav Caterers 
did a fantastic job with the food. The back drop designed by Kaizad 
Mistry and Kurush Dastoor was looking elegant. 
At the dot of 12, spectacular firework lit up the sky above the entire 
Baug – as the big family of neighbours welcomed the New Year 
together. Yet another function organized by the GBRWA Committee 
turned into a grand success. The Baug thanks their Committee 
members for hosting such an amazing bash.

“Tequila” was organized for the second time around 
this New Year. Since NPC is always well-known 
for their contribution in Medical and Educational 
activities, this event was organized in aid of raising 
funds for the same.  The party was open for  to the 
residents of Nowroze Baug, Hilla Towers and their 
well-wishers, all of whom joined in large numbers.  
“Bollywood” was the theme of the night and an exciting 
Bollywood Quiz was held.  ‘Best Dressed’ prizes were 
awarded to Sanobar Palsetia and Behzad Sanga.  The best dance couples of the evening were Behnaz and 
Jimmy Suratia and Mahzarine and Ashish Pithawalla.  The young and old danced to the tune of their DJ 
Rupesh who blended tracks from all eras together. Takeaways were distributed in the form of hats, bow 
bands and dramatic glasses!  Firecrackers and wishing lantern marked the Au Revoir 2013 and Accueil 
2014.  Throughout the evening sumptuous starters were free flowing followed by a late dinner.  
The Committee of NPC was very grateful to the sponsors of the evening whose contribution will go a 
long way in helping the genuinely deserving. The President of NPC 

Mr. Homi Ustad thanked 
one and all gathered at 
the eve party and the 
organizing committee for a 
grand welcome to 2014 with 
lots of peace, good health, 
happiness and prosperity to 
one and all.

The New Year Bash at Malcolm Baug was seen grooving to DJ Yazads’ tracks. 
Malcom Divetri serenaded the crowd with his old English numbers. His voice 
managed stealing our hearts away and DJ Yazads tracks our breath. Keeping up 
with the tradition of having yummy food, Chattriwalla caterers filled our tummies.
The bash began at about 8 and went on till 2. The countdown to New Year was 
brought in with great cheer. People of all ages were seen dancing the night away. 
The Malcolm Baug association sure put up a spectacular show. Kudos and cheers 
to the Association!

The New Years Eve function at Bharucha Baug was organized successfully by Colony resident 
Vispi Irani supported by Adi Shroff & Sarosh Dolasha.
275 people attended the function which began at 7:30 p.m. on the 31st night.  
It goes without saying that where Parsis are concerned, the best part of any celebration is the 
delectable food.  Hence, Razzmatazz 2014 had the most awesome and tantalizing food served 
by Mini Punjab. A massive crowd rocked the dance floor to the rollicking tunes of Colony resi-
dent and DJ Neville Dubash. When the clock struck twelve there were bursts of fire crackers 
and burning lamps and balloons that lit up the sky. Beautiful pictures to capture the moments 
were taken by Ruzbeh Hansotia.
The music and dancing continued till three in the morning. 

RAZZMATAZZ 2014 NEW YEAR BASH 2014

TEQUILA

Contd. on Pg. 8

Compiled by P.T. Reporter 

Khushnuma Dubash
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Is this what a joyous 
function should trigger? 
Worry for the amount of 

Will the host think you are a 
scrooge if your amount is less?

be very vocal about it and 
make it happen.

For a solution I would 

cut down on lavish weddings, 
and navjotes. Navjotes 

should be performed in an 
Atashbehram. I have attended 
two in Udvada and can vouch 
for the wonderful ambiance 
everyone who attends 
experiences.    

Now, for those who still 
wish to have lavish functions, 
mention in your invites 
that ‘Permanees will not be 
accepted.’ [Let’s see how 
many sign up for that].

 Isn’t it ridiculous that you 
expect your guest to foot the 
bill?

And lastly everyone 
decides that a standard token 
of Rs. 101/- per head will be 
given as peramnee. I know of 
a family who give Rs. 1/- and 
do not take peramnees for 
their family functions. That’s 
how it should be.

Then we will go to enjoy 
the joyous occasion, with a 
happy heart, just as it was 
always meant to be.

Thank you, 
Ms. Zarine Bahmani.

Contd. from Pg. 2

Central Bank of India on its 103rd 
Foundation Day on 21.12.2013 
donated Ambulance Van to N. K. 

DHABHAR CANCER FOUNDATION, Mumbai 
under Bank’s CSR activities. The NK 
Dhabhar Cancer Foundation has been 
formed for carrying out various activities 
to support cancer patients. It is a non-

patients and strive to provide them 
clinical support and an improved quality 
of life.The foundation was launched on 
5 June, 2011 in Mumbai, in memory of 
Mr.Nariman K. Dhabhar, father of Dr. 
Boman Dhabhar.

Bank’s Chairman & Managing Director 
Shri Rajeev Rishi donated the Ambulance 
Van to the Trustees of the Foundation in 
the presence of  Shri R. K. Goyal & Shri 
Animesh Chauhan, Executive Directors  

Photo narration: Shri Rajeev Rishi, Chairman & Managing Director of 
Central Bank of India donating the Ambulance Van to N.K. DHABHAR 

CANCER FOUNDATION by cutting the ribbon. Seen alongwith him 
are Shri R.K. Goyal, Executive Director, officials of the foundation and 

executives of the Bank.

and other senior Executives and customers of the Central Bank.

Ervad Taronish Kotwal has 
successfully done his Martab 
Ceremony at Sethna Agiary 
on 30th December, 2013. The 
Ceremony was performed by 
Ervad Khushroo Palia. Taronish 
learned his religious prayers 
at Dadar Athoran Institute 
under the able guidance of the 
Principal, Ervad Dr. Ramiyar 
Karanjia and Ervad Kersi 
Karanjia.

A Masquerade at Dadar Parsee Gyymkhana brought in 2014 in its full glory. The crowd was seen 
dancing the last night away by some pulsating music from DJ Aarish. The most important thing for 
any party for us Bawas is the food and DPC sure had got their Menus right. The ever so famous Tanaz 
Godiwalla’s lip-smacking food was enjoyed by one and all.
This oh-so happening party began at about 8 and 
was on till about 2. The much-awaited countdown 
was a great success and everyone brought in the 
New Year with much gusto.
Special Mention for Zenobia Unwalla, Rishad 
Lala & Daraius Mehta who silently made sure 
that the Masquerade was a memorable evening 
who silently made sure that the Masquerade was 
a memorable evening and her team of association 
members.
They would like to thank their sponsors  
Rustomjee, Sterling Generators Pvt. Ltd., 
Jess Ideas Pvt.Ltd., DVPC, IIFL, Pepsi, MSN 
Securities Pvt. Ltd., Raj Shipping Agencies, 
Kainaaz Associates & Carriers Pvt. Ltd., 
L’Oreal for making this event a grand success.

Further to its having been 
earlier granted the status 
of a ‘Scheduled Bank’, 

the Zoroastrian Bank has now 
achieved the coveted position of a 
‘Multi State’ Bank.

As gathered by this newspaper 
from Mr. Noshir G. Paghdiwalla 
– General Manage and C.O.O. of 
the Bank, this unique distinction 
was conferred upon the Bank 
by The Joint Secretary to The Government of India and 
Central Registrar of Co-operative Societies in the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Co-operation – New Delhi.  As such, the 
Bank would be Governed under the Multi-State Co-operative 

Scheduled Co-operative Bank”.
For the convenience of its valued constituents, the Bank 

has twelve strategically located branches at Mumbai, one in 
Pune and now six in Surat.  Its branches in Surat are located 
in prime locations in the city, namely, at Belgium Chambers 
Branch – Ring Road near the Railway Station, Abhishek Branch 
– Balaji Textile Market, City Center – Udhna Magdalla, Heera 
Panna Center – Citylight area, Patel Park – Rander and Ved 
Katargam.  From day one, all these branches offer the entire 
gamut of banking services comparable to any in the industry.

While it offers its services to the entire strata of Society 
irrespective of class and creed, being the one and only Banking 
Institution founded by and belonging to the Community,  
it invites the patronage of all Parsi and Irani Zoroastrians 
residing in Mumbai, Pune and Surat to offer their patronage 
to the Bank, which in turn, is now in a position to match any 
type of  banking services offered elsewhere.

The Bank has a solution for every banking need of its 
customers, be it personal, business oriented or personal.  
For further information on  the Bank, do visit www.
zoroastrianbank.com or feel free to write to customercare@
zcbl.in; or zcbl@zcbl.in or write2us@zcbl.in.

A MASQUERADE

Contd. from Pg. 7
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The Mancherji Edalji 
Joshi Memorial Trust 
was formed in 1980 at 

Dadar.  Almost immediately 
after its inception, a class 
for Dharmagnan (Religious 
Knowledge) was started 
by late Ervad Rustomji N. 
Panthaki, which is in its 34th 
year. Presently, they are being 
conducted by Er. Dr. Ramiyar 
P. Karanjia since the past 32 
years.

The classes are held every 
Friday evening in two shifts 
for Pre-Navjote and Post-
Navjote children, with about 
100 children from the ages of 
5 to 15.

This Dharmagnan Class 
held its Annual Day at 
the spacious Yashwantrao 
Auditorium in Dadar West on 
Friday 13th December 2013. 
Mrs. Zenobia Farhad Unvala, 
an ex-student of the class, was 
the Chief Guest. 

Ms. Manaz Nariman and 
Master Mahiyar Marfatia, two 
young students of the class 
ably compered the Programme, 
which commenced with a 
Humabandagi, followed 
by devotional and 
m o t i v a t i o n a l 
songs by the 
entire class. 
T h e r e a f t e r , 

there was a contemporary 
dance performance 
choreographed by Ms. 
Anahita R. Karanjia. Keeping 
with the theme of the class, 
the dance was entitled “From 
Here to Eternity.” It recounted 
the story of a soul which did 
not want to leave this world 
after an accident.

- Rukhsheen Sanjana, Yohan 
Crawford, Kayoz Dadyburjor, 
Azmin Irani and Hormazd 
Karanjia performed a skit 
“Atash Padshah Ni Mahanta” 
which shed light on various 
aspects of our sacred Fires.  
The skit, with a touch of 
humour, was directed by Mrs. 
Jasmine Siganporia. 

The stage programme 
which followed, was entirely 
managed by students of the 
class. Kayan Dadyburjor 
welcomed the guests, 
after which Sanaya Mehta 
recounted her experiences of 
the class.  Both these students 
have been attending the 
classes since the past almost 
nine years.  Freyan Ichhaporia 
introduced the chief guest 
Mrs. Zenobia Unwala, 
who apart from being an 
entrepreneur and designer 
was an ex-student of the class. 

Zenobia complemented 

Mrs. Mithoo Jesia and her team 
and wondered at Mrs. Jesia’s 

energy through the past more 
than 30 years. She hoped and 
prayed that the Dharmagnan 
class becomes instrumental in 
increasing the much required 
positivity in the Community. 

Anahita Karanjia 
conducted the prize 
distribution.  Prizes were 
given for prayers, class 
participation and overall 
activities.  Team Ahura was 
adjudged the best team. Floral 
tributes and vote of thanks 
were conducted by Sheroy 
Cooper and Delzeen Machi. 
All these young students are 
barely in their teens. 

The much awaited post 
interval session was the 

highlight of the evening. 
It was a spectacular 
audio-visual on the 

Shahnameh’s romantic 
episode of Bizan and 
Manizeh. It depicted how an 
Iranian prince Bizan and a 
Turanian princess Manizeh 
fell in love and how their 
love blossomed despite 
the ups and downs of fate 

account of their sheer grit, 
faith and determination, 
which brought them 

the help from God sent 

through Rustom the Great 
Pahelwan. This audio-visual 
extravaganza was conceived, 
written and directed by Mrs. 
Mithoo Jimmy Jesia. The 
recording of the play and its 
stirring soundtrack were by 
Aresh and Sarosh Daruwala 
of Mazda Audio-video labs. 

These audio-visuals have 
always been acclaimed for 
their high production values. 
This time was no exception, 
with brilliant production 
coups like creating a mountain 
on the stage with a dungeon 
underneath. The credit for 
these spectacular creations 
goes to the production team 
led by Mr. Navroz Siganporia 
(Sigi Sir). As every year, 
Bollywood actor Boman Irani 
contributed to the recording, 
as the voice for Ahura Mazda.

After the play Er. Dr. 
Karanjia mentioned that love 
is one of the most required 
and yet the least understood 
of all emotions. He told the 
audience that whenever 
romantic love is mentioned, 
the examples of Romeo-Juliet, 
Laila-Majnu, Heer-Ranjha or 
Sohni-Mahiwal are cited. The 
play of Bizan-Manizeh has 
brought to light the Iranian 
romantic love story which is 

the love-stories cited above, 

but also the most historic.
Dasturji Khurshed K. 

Dastur of Iranshah Atash 
Behram, who is a great 
supporter of the class 
encouraged the youngsters 
with a short, stirring talk 
about how it was necessary 
to pray sincerely and that 
such prayers are unfailingly 
answered.

Mrs. Mithoo Jesia, a 
Trustee of the Mancherji 
Edalji Joshi Memorial Trust, 
who takes active interest in 
the Dharmagan class said 
that the Community will not 
die because of diminishing 
numbers but because of

Parsi Times joins in the fun at the Annual Day of Mancherji Edalji Joshi Memorial Trust Dharmagnan Class
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“You know exactly what 
needs to be done”, said 

God as Behram Yazad readied 
himself for a visit to Mumbai, 

correction in motion and that 

As Behram Yazad 

came running out of the 
bedroom to greet him with 
their now famous “AAVOOO 

till he was more comfortable 

and that they should touch his 

The kids obeyed, as they got a 

the twins gave their own 

His face glowed as he 
kissed their foreheads and 

Behram Yazad and enquired 
what service he could offer the 

a message to convey to these 

As they entered the 
Conference Room they found 

a case against me? You have 

all thrown out for this! Why 

for Gustad the fruit bowl 

seeing Gustad, Yezdi drew 
the bowl closer towards 

them while Behram had 
frozen all the others in 
their seats, as he issued 

“My name is Yazad…
Behram Yazad and this 
is my friend Gustad, we 
come to you as messengers 
of Daadar Ahura 

Behram to the seven 

memory of his last visit 
was still vivid in all their minds 
, when he had warned the fat 

and the others into cats, who 

against this guy have done 

so long? I know this is not the 

been silent for so long?”

are carrying out a vendetta 

correctly as Behram froze 

as he had done on their last 

a better listener!”
“As I was saying, all 

were true why have you been 

right thing for the last two 

have taken some concrete 

liable to the Community for 
squandering away funds 

you, for deliverance to the 

to you by the Community? 

absolutely clear of no wrong 
doing? Agreed you bribed 
and fed your way to win the 
elections… so this is how you 
recover the money you threw 
at the Community to win? 
I want you to understand 
one thing very clearly, and I 

words… If you believe you 
have only one lifetime, and so 

feel your lives have changed, 
MORALLY after getting the 

hallowed chairs? PUT IN 

action amounts to abetting 

occurring out of omissions 
and commissions are the same 

you are so busy elsewhere 
is tantamount to abuse 

wrong because you are 
related to the wrongdoer 
is tantamount to abuse 

doing the right thing 
when you should - is also 
an abuse of trust and faith 

YOU as guardians of their 
welfare!!!”

By now Gustad was 

and even fed him as he 
could not move his hands 

fed one more banana to Yezdi 
who gave him a grateful 

managed to crush the banana 

to malign my good name, 

cut and only because mine 

include all the others and 

Behram Yazad smiled as he 
gave the greedy guy a locked 

“As I was saying, all of you 
may be having good reasons 
for your actions… or lack of 

still have faith in you will 

Having said that , they both 

living room, Jeroo brought in 

and honesty amongst us, but 
they are hesitant to offer their 
services because their images 
may be tarnished” offered 

Mistry, Keki Mistry, Adi and 

an excellent choice to infuse 

have the Poonawallas, Yazdi 
Tantra, Parvez Daruwalla, 

take care of the Trust with 

They are blessed with enough 
material comforts already and 
with their genuine concern 
can restore the Community 
to its original glory and 

shredded to bits as of now” 
agreed Behram Yazad with 

mixed with ginger and mint 

the sofa on either side and 

ghanoo sukh dekahre…” 

wish to convey Gustad…” 

them… it is one thing to visit 
Cloud Cuckoo Land after 
having three large shots of 

GOD & GUSTAD - PART 18
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Delna Tatary - Head of Cultural 
Department
Age: 19 
Persianna was a dream of few 
students which turned into a 
reality. It is the most fantastical 
inter collegiate festival which 
brings in a lot of talent which 
contributes to a healthy 
competition amongst colleges all 
over Mumbai.

Byramjee Jeejeeboy 
College of Commerce 
has organized 
PERSIANNA, the College 
Fest the from the 10th  to the 12th of January. The inter-
college festival promises to be zara hatke with its events 
and its mulit message platform. Seen buzzing around to 
make things happen are some young sprightly Community 
members. We caught up with them and wish them well. 
Watch this space for more BJCC action.

Michelle Anklesaria – 
Chairperson of Persianna 
Committee 
Age: 19  
Persianna is my second home. It’s 
a place where we strive hard and 
work hard for days together to 
put up a good fest. Persianna is a 
feeling of fun joy happiness that 
we feel only once in our life time. 
It gives me immense pleasure to 
be a part of this team & family. I would also thank my Director 
Dr. Dolly Mistry to give us an opportunity, because without 
her this would not have been possible.
I’m proud to be a Persian.

Jennifer Pithawalla -  
Vice Chairperson of Persianna
 Age: 20 
Persianna is like a family. It’s 
a privilege to be a part of this 
fest. It gives me honour to 
do something for my college. 
Through college festivals we 
get to meet different people 
and share a unique bond of 
friendship with them. Long live 
Persianna! 

Organizing Committee of Parsiana.

Kaezin Kotwal - Head of  
Management Department
Age: 20 
Being a part of Persianna 
has been the best experience 
of my life. Persianna 
has made me a better 
person. I thank my team 
and wish them luck and 
see the same enthusiasm 
going on. College festivals 
create a sense of team 
work ( Together Everyone 
Achieves More).It helps 
in building up strong 
relations with each other. 

Anu Aga, declare A 
Woman of the Decade 

The Women Of The Decade were honoured by the industry 
body ASSOCHAM’s Ladies League. The list included Anu Aga for 
making a mark with her Corporate Responsibility projects and 
Community Service. 
An iconic businesswoman, Anu Aga has been known for her 
social work and activism as her business accomplishments. 
Thermax Ltd. touched the new heights under her leadership 
between 1996 and 2004. A postgraduate in psychiatric social 
work from Tata Institute of Social Sciences and a Fulbright 
Scholar, she took up social initiatives after her retirement from 
Thermax. She has been closely associated with the Thermax 
Social Initiative Foundation which manages two schools for 
lower—income groups. She has been awarded the Padma Shri 
for Social Work and was nominated to Rajya Sabha in   2012. In 
2007, she was part of 4O Richest Indians by net worth according 
to ‘Forbes’ magazine.
Other awardees include Indu Shahani, Rajashree Birla, Supriya 
Sule, Chanda Kochhar, Brinda Somaya and BK Sister Shivani.
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December 30th will probably be one of the 
many days that gave me so many moments 
of pride and joy and reasons of happiness 

for being born in the Zoroastrian faith! And, it’s all 
thanks to the myriad of emotions that I experienced 
on the final (and thoroughly fruitful) day that I spent 
at the 10th World Zoroastrian Congress (WZC) 2013. 
The first session of the final day was titled ‘Eminent 
Parsi Businessmen: Reconstructing the Community’s 
Business Skills’. Undoubtedly, Zoroastrians have 
founded and spearheaded a number of businesses and 
enterprises for the past number of years. Somewhere, 
this spirit of entrepreneurship and leadership is 
innate to the Community. Homi Khusrokhan, 
Session Chairperson, conducted a conversation with 
the panelists, which included stalwarts, such as 
Nadir Godrej, Boman Irani, Keki Mistry and Yazdi 
Tantra. They discussed the various challenges that 
business houses face on a regular basis. Yazdi Tantra 
drew a rather interesting analogy. He noted that 
entrepreneurship is like a tea bag…jump in because 
just like a tea bag, the flavour will come out only once 
you’re in it!

Before I could say ‘Jack Robinson’, it was time 
for the next session – ‘Nationalism, Nation-Building 
& National Security: Our contribution then & 
now’, which saw (Retd.) Air Chief Marshal Fali 
Major addressing the delegates. He brought a very 
intrinsic thought, which many of us have almost 
forgotten today – that we all are first Indian and 
then Zoroastrian. He detailed the involvement of 
our Community in the Armed Forces, and assured 
everyone that even today our nation is in safe hands. 
He said that the Indian Armed Forces were the best 
in the world instantly spread a wave of pride in the 
hearts of one and all in the audience. Furthermore, he 
pushed the present generation to join the military for 
the nation’s and Community’s pride. 

This session was followed by one of the most-
awaited and definitely most well-received events 
held at the 10th WZC. Rahman Khan, Union Minister 
of Minorities, delivered a speech, which, firstly, held 
the virtues and beliefs of the Parsi Zoroastrians in 
high regard, and also hoped that we settle our issues 
in a peaceful way, and take all the possible measures 
and do all the possible things imperative to see our 
Community growing in numbers. Indeed, it was 
a very touching moment to see that the country’s 
Government is taking such keen interest in the 
growth of the Parsi Zoroastrian Community in India. 

After a real quick tea break, the stage was set 
to celebrate the release of Images of Udvada High 
Priests: Early History of Udvada Dasturji Dr. Peshotan 
Hormazdiar Mirza; Udvada Today Dasturji Khurshed 
Dastur. The project was set off by Parvez Damania, 
who was also present at the occasion. Joining him on 
stage were Shantanu Das, the photographer who has 
taken the beautiful captures, and, above all, Dasturji 
Dr. Peshotan Hormazdiar Mirza and Dasturji 
Khurshed Dastur, the two Vada Dasturjis of Iranshah, 
Udvada. Quite a memorabilia to own, indeed!

At the release, while Dasturji Dr. Mirza spoke 
about the past and history of Iranshah and priesthood 
at the sacred place, Dasturji Khurshed Dastur detailed 

the current state of affairs. His speech touched many 
a chord with the delegates. From thanking generous 
supporters in India and across the globe, to bearing 
it all about the false propaganda and signature 
campaigns spread across the Internet, he said it all. 
He made one of the strongest and most important 
points that Zoroastrians can also be dark-skinned, 
and to judge people on the basis of their skin colour is 
downright wrong. His assurance to the Community 
that the Iranshah is in safe hands and that the priests 
of Udvada will always take care of it, left many 
people misty-eyed, with sheer pride and happiness. 

Next, it was time to welcome key members of 
Federation of Zoroastrian Associations of North 
America (FEZANA) and Zoroastrian Trust Funds of 
Europe (ZTFE), the two largest Diasporic associations 
of the Community. Ketayun Kapadia and Bomi Patel 
of FEZANA, along with several past Presidents of the 
organisation, and Dorab Mistry of ZTFE addressed 
the audeince. It was indeed great to know that the 
Community is as active, happy and alive across the 
globe.

After a sumptuous meal, it was time to be back 
to our seats to attend the last and one of the most 
important and interactive discussions of the Congress; 
one that was extremely relevant to most of the Parsi 
Zoroastrians residing in Mumbai. Titled ‘Scope of 
Redevelopment of Parsi Baugs & Properties’, the 
session was Chaired by Jimmy Mistry, and on the 
panel were Zarir Bhathena of Hilla Builders and 
Boman Irani of Rustomjee Builders. Undoubtedly, the 
topic of redevelopment is something that one cannot 
simply afford to ignore, and Jimmy played a perfect 
Session Chairman by including a number of questions 
(and grievances, too) that came from members of 
the audience. Both, Boman and Zarir, replied to the 
questions and queries with (apparent) honesty, and 
here’s hoping that the efforts of the builders, along 
with the support from the government, seeks fruition 
and helps ‘build’ a better life for many Mumbai Parsi 
Zoroastrians very soon.

And with this final session, the curtain fell…or, 
perhaps, not yet!

Sam Bulsara was invited on stage to share the 
synopsis of WZC 2013. Also felicitated on the day 
was Ashdeen Lilaowalla, who beat approximately 
500 entries, received from across the world, for the 
10th WZC International Logo Design Contest. His 
beautiful piece of art won him a big fat cheque of 
Rupees one lakh!

And then, it was time to thank everyone – 
sponsors, organisers, BPP Committee Members, and 
all the delegates present. The prestigious torch was 
passed on to the hosts of the next Congress, which 
will be held in Year 2017 in Singapore. The 11th 
World Zoroastrian Congress will be hosted by the 
Singapore as well as Hong Kong Zarathushtis. Russi 
M. Ghadiali of Singapore welcomed the audience 
to the WZC 2017! This was followed by Chahiye 
Hame Zarthoshti, the Parsi anthem, and, finally, our 
National Anthem.

The visit to the CSMVS Museum to see the 
legendary Cyrus Cylinder was an unfruitful one, as 
the Museum had shut for the day.

The next and finally final destination of the 
Congress was the Turf Club at Mahalaxmi Race 
Course. An absolutely fantastic evening, filled with 
entertainment, unbelievable talent and grace, and 
Tanaz Godiwalla’s patra-nu-bhonu (any and every 
superlative adjective falls short to describe this last 
bit!). Master of Ceremonies, Mahiar Dastur, began 
the evening by inviting Dr. Cyrus S. Poonawalla to 
felicitate some ‘Unsung Heroes’ of the Community. 

And then, Mahiar invited on the stage aapro 
Boman Irani, the powerhouse of talent. The stage 
was set on fire with brilliant dance performances by 
a number of groups, and mesmerising singing by 
Delna Mody, Shazneen Arethna and Tara Sutaria. 
While the stage was buzzing and bustling with 
Zoroastrian performers, the only non-Bawa man to 
grace the stage (who, in fact, wore a dagli and pheta 
for the performance) was Kunal Vijaykar, who is 
known for his love for the Community. He and his 
ever-so-hilarious partner-in-crime, Cyrus Broacha, 
entertained the audience with their inimitable 
humour. Boman Irani once again charmed his 
audience with a song…the man definitely sings like 
a dream! 

Shazneen Arethna concluded the evening with our 
very dear Freddie Mercury’s We are the Champions… 
words that were echoed in the hearts of everyone 
present. The who’s who of the Congress joined the 
performers on stage, and everyone, including the 
audience, sang Chahiye Hame Zarthoshti and the 
Indian National Anthem in a united voice. 
And then it was time to go get your seat real 
quick, as it was time for some (or, may I say, lots 
of) lip-smacking patra-nu-bhonu, right from Tanaz 
Godiwalla’s kitchen!
To Sum It Up!
The 10th WZC 2013 has presented the Community in 
a whole new light, not only to the fellow Community 
Members, but also to many other Communities in 
India and across the world. A sense of pride and 
belongingness rose, which was so immense that 
perhaps even the sprawling area of NSCI felt a little 
too less and small to house this feeling. While at 
the beginning, the Congress was seen with a sharp 
eye of criticism, often bordering on contempt, at 
the end of it all, we can proudly say – Good Show, 
Everyone! A few little teething problems in the 
beginning were definitely excusable, as the grandeur 
of things in the following days more than made up 
for the miniscule initial fumble. So, while I said that 
it indeed was a ‘Good Show’, it’s important to not let 
the curtains fall with the conclusion of the Congress. 
The Mumbai edition of the Congress, like any of its 
other past Meets, was meant to bring in an awareness 
of the past, present, and future, and imbibe a sense 
of responsibility. Community organisations need to 
think for the greater cause of the Community, and 
settle any and every internal issue at the earliest. At 
the end of the Congress and the beginning of a New 
Year, let’s hope, pray, and wish that some real great 
times lay ahead for one of the greatest prides of India 
and the world – our very own Zoroastrian Religion 
and Community!

Contd. on Pg. 14

P.T. Reporter Benaifer J. Mirza

Engaging panel discussions and entertainment acts, book release and patra-nu-bhonu…
Day 4 of the 10th World Zoroastrian Congress 2013, Mumbai, had it all!
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WZC FINALE SPECIAL MOMENTS
A beautiful dance act choreographed by Pearl 

Tirandaz

(Retd,) Air Chief Marshal Fali Major Boman Irani  of Rustomjee Builders

Boman Irani, the Actor

Burjor Antia

Cawas Panthaki, 
Ashishwang Irani, Homai Modi

Dasturji Khurshed Dastur

Dadi Mistry, Dr. Cyrus Poonawalla, Rahman Khan, 
Dasturji Khurshed Dastur, Keki Daruwalla, 

Nadir Godrej

Dadi Mistry

Dr. Cyrus Poonawalla was presented a beautiful 
momento by Vivek Jain,   Chairman, Marketing and 

Media Working Group, Committee Member,Royal 
Western India Turf Club (RWITC)

Jimmy Mistry

Keki Mistry, Yazdi Tantra, Homi Khusrokhan, Nadir 
Godrej, Neville Shroff, Zubin Karkaria

Ketayun Kapadia

Parvez Damania

Performers at the Youth Talent Night at 
Royal Western India Turf Club (RWITC)

Rahman Khan, Dasturji Khurshed Dastur

Ketayun Kapadia
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“Lord Karan Billimoria’s historical and 
religious perspective impressed me, so 
did his facility of the English language. 
He made us feel good by highlighting 
that the Cyrus Cylinder was so much 
more than the Magna Carta that the Brits 

go on and on about. He also told me how much more is required than mere 
marketing skill to successfully sell beer in the United Kingdom! I look forward 
to reading the book on Gathas by Pilloo Junglewala to better understand our 
religion, as advocated by him. I cringe, though, at hearing him recall Narayan 
Murthy’s comment, “I have never met a bad Parsi”. I say cringe because unless 
all of us in this room take a pledge to consciously and demonstrably act with 
honesty and integrity, I doubt if Narayan Murthy’s successors will, with the 
same conviction, be able to say that to my daughters. It was heartening to know 
from him that all the three Indian MPs in UK Parliament are Parsis and even 
more heartening to hear from the President of India that as many as three of the 
25 honoured by NDTV just last month were also Parsis.

had a galaxy of speakers from around the world – India, UK, USA, Canada and 
Middle East…

“…Dorab (Mistry) recalled Prince Philip’s comment about Parsis, saying 150 
years is peanuts, you should be around for 2000 years. Dorab, next time you 
meet the Prince you must ask him for some tips on HOW?!”
 
“Legal Eagle Darius Khambata, the Advocate General of Maharashtra, who, I 
thought, with all the legal prowess at his command, said that whilst most harp 
on the ‘word’ or commitment we gave to the King when we landed in Gujarat, 
he emphasised that, in fact, there was ‘no word’ that we would not accept others 
into our religion. He said, “Caste and not religion is the reason for some of our 
misplaced beliefs and an exclusion based on caste would be immoral.” Rather 
strong words, I thought! To monopolise Zoroastrianism, he said, would be to 
kill it. He suggested – let our Agiary open doors to all Zoroastrians, and if that is 
not to be, let us open new Agiaries that can accept ladies and children of mixed 
marriages. He argued, the term ‘Parsi Zoroastrian’ comes from a Trust Deed 
and that surely cannot become the basis for worship.”
 
“Khojeste Mistree came on a few hours later and chided us for being willing 
to listen to legal eagles on matters of religion rather than religious scholars. 
Contrary to what I was made to understand earlier, he also convincingly argued 
that the term ‘Parsi’ actually includes all Zoroastrians from all around the 
world. How I wish the Congress programme designers had the two of them 
face-to-face at the same time, in a debate, followed by a panel discussion. It 
would have provided fantastic fodder and perhaps be more delicious than the 

some enlightenment to people like me who, I must say, are confused. 
 
May I suggest, although this is outside my brief, that the Congress Organising 
Committee hire the NSCI for another full day soon, for a free, fearless and open 
debate without rancour on this important subject. More clarity can only emerge 
with a face-to-face discussion or dialogue rather than separate monologues. 
I often heard the refrain ‘to each his own’ or ‘one Community, multiple 
systems’. But I ask, how many systems with religious beliefs and practices can 
we have for a Community of 160,000 in the world and what kind of identity 

will we seek to establish going into the future, if we are going to follow a 
‘do what you like’ policy. Such a policy, I dare say, cannot be a sustainable 
one and form the foundation for a religious order, my mind tells me.” 

“ZYNG warned us that you try to police us and you will loose us. Most delegates 
were impressed with ZYNG’s achievements, and, as the latest ZYNG calendar 
showed to me, Parsis don’t only make good doctors and lawyers!”
 
“We started Day 3 hearing the disturbing news that there are 700 deaths for 
every 100 births in our Community in Mumbai. The reasons were predictable 
– late marriages, few children, no children and, more importantly, attitudinal 
reasons. But I was surprised, as Dr. Nozer Sheriar debunked these reasons.

 
Dr. Dadachanji say, “One of the reasons is non-consummation”. 

“Bergis Desai struck a chord with the audience when he spoke on Parsi 
philanthropy management. He pulled no punches, I thought, and appeared 
critical of Parsi charities, in general, and the BPP, in particular. He said, “Our 
Trustees are too old. (Jimmy is not old!). (They) consider the Trusts as their 
backyard and Trusteeship a privilege rather than a responsibility or a duty. 

prudent. The secretariats of the Trusts were poorly paid and incapable.” Very, 
very harsh words, I thought, for a gentlemen providing honorary service to 

blame. From the questions and comments that came in fast and furious from the 

their electorate is telling them. Probably, they are not communicating enough 
with their electorate. Perhaps, detailed minutes of each Trust meeting, which, I 
believe are held weekly, must be put up on the Trust website for the Community 
to see what their elected representatives are doing every week.”
 
“It’s really time we sat up and did something about our numbers. It would 
appear that the Government of India is more concerned than we are. Shame on 
us! It was heartening to hear our minorities Minister promise to look into the 
new direct tax code that will adversely affect our Parsi charities.”
 
“Our two Dasturji Sahebs gave us a fascinating account of Udvada in the past 
and today. I thought, they must speak more often to the Community as a whole 
and it is our responsibility to give them a platform to do so. At one time, it used 
to be said, “Parsi, thy name is Charity.” Sitting at the Congress, I hope, it soon 
does not become – “Parsi Parsi, thy name is controversy”.

“In conclusion, I would say the 10th World Zoroastrian Congress was a huge 
success. The subjects covered were vast and varied, the speakers were articulate 
and subject matter experts and we have importantly begun to debate subjects 
of great importance to us and I urge that we continue this debate. I would have 
preferred, though, more discussion and debate rather than monologues, and 
would have liked more Mumbai Parsis to attend, given the huge auditorium we 

Mumbai Parsis in matters of our religion and Community and seek inspiration 
from UK and USA. Be the change you want to see…I remembered Mahatma 
Gandhi’s statement! So, see you in Singapore, till then, wear your sudreh and 

He aptly began by saying, “Four days, 38 hours of speeches, I counted, 45 sessions, 121 speakers, and I have just 20 minutes 
to wrap it up. So, at best, what I can give you is my personal take on the key messages of this Congress and what I liked and 

what I did not.”

Contd. from Pg. 12

the ignorance of its people about the religion. Hence she implored the 
people to take greater advantage of religious classes wherever they are 
conducted.  

The other trustees of the Trust, namely Mrs. Zarine Engineer, Mrs. 
Tina Patel, Mr. Jimmy Jesia, Mr. Mahiyar Dastur, Mr.  Dinyar Panthaki, 
Mr. Aspi Vasania, Mr. Soli Morris and Mr. Darayus Zaiwala have 
supported the Trust’s activities of disseminating religious knowledge to 
the children and youth of the Community through multifarious activities. 

The MEJM Trust through its Dharmagnan class has performed several 
plays on Zoroastrian religion, history and culture since 2004, which have 
been performed very well received by the Community. The Programme 
ended with the singing of Chhaiye Ame Zarthosti and Jana Gana Mana.

Contd. 
from Pg. 9

The entire star cast of the play Bizan-e-Manizeh with Mrs. Mithoo Jesia, Dasturji Khurshed, Mr. Jimmy Jesia & Er. Dr. Ramiyar Karanjia
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This week will see you waiting for results. You have put 
in a lot towards a relationship and are now awaiting 
the fruitful results. On the career front a little struggle 
is seen, however you shall overcome these hurdles. 
Advice - Take some time off  and introspect on your life.
Lucky dates - 6th,  8th & 10th January 2014.

It’s end of  a bad period and beginning of  a new dawn 
emotionally for you. Your ego struggles and fights will 
reduce drastically. Career wise it’s a wonderful week 
as you will get an opportunity to start something new 
which is productive. Advice - When you have options 
to choose from think without an ego.
Lucky dates - 4th, 6th & 10th January 2014.

You and your partner will work together to create a 
better reality for each other. Past issues will be sorted 
out and you both will begin a bright new chapter. Career 
wise you may want to increase your material wealth, 
however you have not planned through yet. Advice - 
Bring back romance into your life. Do what you love.
Lucky dates - 4th to 6th January 2014.

A wonderful week ahead. Marriage maybe on the 
cards. An extension in the family is seen. Holidays, 
travel and fun with the loved ones is seen. Career 
wise a wish will come true. A smooth sailing week 
on the job front. Advice - Pick up a hobby. Learn 
something new. Develop your artistic side.
Lucky dates - 5th, 6th & 9th January 2014.

A few ego clashes are seen. Beyond that your week 
on the relationship front will be good. Stagnant 
relationships will see a forward movement. Career 
wise you will await good results. You have worked 
hard in the past and await a positive outcome. Advice- 
Do not give in to temptation. Be spiritually inclined.
Lucky dates - 8th to 10th January 2014.

Not a very promising week emotionally. Loss of  some 
kind will be felt. A few of  you may go through heart 
breaks. Career wise you await a result of  certain 
proportions. Promotions high were due earlier may 
fall through this week. Advice - Patience is a virtue. 
Await for goodness with a positive mind set.
Lucky dates - 4th, 7th & 9th January 2014.

A wonderful week emotionally. Romance will be in the 
air. Your partner will make you feel high on life. For single 
people this is a good week to run into somebody special. 
Career wise you will be on top of  the world as achievement 
of  good proportions is seen. Advice - Be wise with money. 
Do not. Overspend. Do not be overtly stingy.
Lucky dates - 4th, 5th & 9th January 2014.

New relationships will be formed. Your partner will enrich 
your life. Marriage may also be a point of  discussion. 
Singles may find a partner this week. Career wise it’s a 
low week as confusions will surround you. You will feel 
the need to introspect and make decisions. Advice - Use 
your energies towards productive things in life.
Lucky dates - 5th, 6th & 8th January 2014.

You will win over the heart of  your love interest. 
People already in a relationship may have a few ego 
clashes which will be solved. Career wise you will 
want to take guidance and advice from a person far 
more experienced than you. Advice - Do not cheat 
in any form.
Lucky dates - 6th, 9th & 10th January 2014.

Stars, Angels & Spirituality 
are all part of being Kermeez 
Shroff. Here she shares what 
the week ahead looks like for 
you with regard to your root 
number. To arrive at your 
root number add the digits 

of your birth date (not including month and 
year.), till you arrive at a single digit number. 
eg. 25-3-1988. Take 25 only- add 2 and 5 = 7
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in

cupboard with the spoils of 
professional styling. Tushna 
Mehta has worked with 
the famous b:blunt hair 
professionals for a while 
and is ready to share her 
knowledge and passion for 
tresses!

If you are an app 
freak but do not like to 
pay highly for your apps, 
Appsales is a must for you. 
This simple app, just keeps 
track of all the apps which 
are on sale, even if for a 
brief period, and sends 

so that you can grab your 
favourite app at discounts 
which may range as high as 
90% of their normal price.

You can even view the price history of the apps, so 
that you can decide when and whether to buy them at 
the discounted price. You can put some apps on watch 

sales with your friends and also get information on the 
other versions e.g., lite, professional, etc. 

A very good app to monitor the prices of your 
desired apps.

Joining the 
Parsi Times 
pages with 
some fun, 
interesting 
and quirky 
things to do 
online, is 
Yazdi Tantra. 

A Chartered Accountant by 
training, Computer Consultant 
by Profession, Entrepreneur 
Developer by hobby and 

Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for 
some useful resources, and 
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some 

Appsales
Welcome 2014

Honey is the only food that 
doesn’t spoil. To make 1 pound 
of honey, bees would have to 

Welcome 2014 with a change in your 
look!! Do something different! Try and 
wear your hair differently, colour your 

hair, cut your hair! 

can’t achieve any style without practicing it. Using 
a product like a leave in conditioner or a serum or a 
mousse is a must! These products are made to help 
you maintain the softness that your conditioner 

Star product which will help you. Ask your stylist 
to help you with a product best suited for your hair 
type. Try a different style! Google can be your best 
friend. You look at actresses on the TV or models 
in the magazine they all have their hair styled, 
nothing comes naturally! Look up hair styles best 
suited to your face shape and try to practice to 
achieve it! The thing you need to monitor most of 
all is the amount of product you use while styling. 
The amount differs from person to person. Your 
stylist is the best to guide you on that or you can 
help yourself through trial and error!

Change your colour this year. Add some new 
colour or changed your existing colour! If you are 
sceptical of how it will look try a subtle colour to 
start with. When you use a subtle colour you can 
be sure to see colour but not have it look hideous. 
The trick is to know yourself. If you are a loud 
person then try some colour which is more visible. 
If you are a quiet person then stick to more subtle 
colours. If you prefer your hair 100 natural and 
chemical free then invest in hair extensions. You 
can use them to add just a piece of colour or even 
more than that. They come in simple reusable ones 
which are 100% natural hair and also the ones 
which are permanently added to your hair.

Or your third option for a new year change is a 
haircut. Do something drastic! It’s hair it will grow 
back. Girls get very attached to their length (I’m 
one of them) but knock off atleast 2-3 inches of the 
length or in the front around your face. Beauty 
comes with a price but it’s always achievable. There 
is always be a way that you can maintain your look 
at home. Make sure you use the words ‘wash and 
wear haircut’ to your stylist if that’s how you want 
to wear it, so she keeps that in mind while cutting 
your hair. 

Did You Know?

Purveen Dubash is a 
chef with many knives in 
her pretty home kitchen 

cabinet. From TV anchor 
to educator to author she 
is armed with culinary 
skills to put your tummy 
into a hypnotic state. 
We are proud to present 
to you her recipes 
which have the unique 
distinction of being not 
only simple to follow 
but yummy to taste!

Ingredients:
200 grams 
boneless 
chicken 
8 red chilies 
(ground coarsely)
1 tablespoon peppercorn 
(ground coarsely)

Salt to taste
Oil for frying
Sauce:
2 cups chicken stock/
water
½ cup chopped spring 
onions
2 tablespoons tomato 
ketchup
½ tablespoon soya sauce
½ tablespoon oil
2 tablespoons sugar

Directions:

aside for an hour. In a 
heavy bottom pan, sauté 
the spring onions. Add 
the remaining ingredients 

When the mixture comes 

dissolved in ¼ cup water. 
Simmer for two minutes. 
Keep warm.
Deep fry the marinated 
chicken in hot oil over 

serving, pour the hot 
sauce over the fried 
chicken.

Life is really simple, 

but we make it 

complicated..

so 

KEEP CALM AND 

LIKE POLAD BABA 

ON  FB!
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? Creative advertising has a better chance to create an em
otional response in potential custom

ers. Em
otional responses 
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Lagan Lounge for Rs. 201/- Only

Required young  
Part-Time Salesman for 

selling 
Martial Arts equipments 

on commission basis. 
Contact 07678008807.

RELEASING SOON 
GARBE GHUME PARSI

(Parsi Gujarati Garba)
By Jamshed Kotwal

Contact: 9892110325

Loans to Companies 
through Letter of Credits 

and Bank Gaurantee 
Facility also Easy 

Personal & Jewellry 
Loans Available.

Contact: 9619071015
Email: 

financeplaza1953@gmail.com

DEEKAY PACKERS & MOVERS
National, International 
Clearing, Forwarding, 

Vehicles, Pets
14 Years Experience

Kersi
+919892014580, 
+919892922006

SHYAM TRAVELS
Travel in A/c Innova and 
Honda city to Udwada / 
Navsari / Surat / Shirdi / 
Nashik / Pune etc. and all 
over India.
1 day Udwada – Rs.5,000/- 

for 7 persons
Nashik/ Shirdi – Rs.7,000/-

Pune – Rs. 4,000/-
Airport transfers – 

Rs.1,500/- also local, 
Wedding & Navjote 

functions
CONTACT: 98203 67891

LOOK extra special on 
your special day. For 

Bridal makeup and hair 
styling contact Khushnuma 

on 9820407139

MAKE-UP, HAIRSTYLING, 
SAREE/OUTFIT DRAPING

all at your location for 
Bride and family. Done by 
foreign trained expert of 
20 years experience. At 

reasonable rates.
Contact 

Hutokshi 9820072504

B.B.C - E.A.A.I
Bombay Best Centre

for Property Consultants
Mr. Dilipbhai
09869071943,  
09892540790
or Send SMS
Mr. Shridhar

09892311769
Dadar Parsee Colony

Dahanu East – 2 Bungalows 
2500 and 1500 feets in 8.5 
acres 3.50 cr
Gholwad – 4 ½ acres with 
many income trees and ect , 
2 bungalow , 1800 feet – 3 cr.
Gholwad – 1 ½ acres with 
many open land with trees @ 
75/- = lacs
Dahanu – Wadha village 2 
bungalows and farm house 
Neral – bungalows
Land – Mumbai – Pune 
Highway 2.75 acres 2kms 
from highway and 18 kms 
from Panvel @ 1.85 cr

PROPERTY
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k„b„^p¡ A¡hp b“phÅ¡ L¡$,
S>¡dp„ iåv$p¡ Ap¡R>p A“¡ 

kdS> h^y lp¡e,
rhhpv$ Ap¡R>p A“¡ 
k„hpv$ h^y lp¡e,

‘yfphp Ap¡R>p A“¡ 
â¡d h^y lp¡e

Å¡ sdpfp¡ S>Þd ÅÞeyApfu$“u 04’u spfuM¡ ’ep¡ lp¡e sp¡..
sdpfp Æh“dp„ Apr’®L$ ×rô$A¡ “l] ̂ pf¡gp b“ph b“u S>i¡. sd¡ ̂ pfip¡ A¡V$gy„ ̂ “ d¡mhhpdp„ kam ’ip¡ ‘Z ‘pZu“u S>¡d Aph¡gy„ ̂ “ kfu S>i¡. 

^“ Aphhp’u sd“¡ ei S>ê$f dmi¡. sd¡ ^““¡ L$pfZ¡ S> sdpê„$ “pd ApNm h^pfu iL$ip¡. byY$p‘p¡ kpfp¡ Åe A¡“¡ dpV¡$ sdpf¡ ^““¡ L$pmÆ‘|h®L$ 

fpMhy„ S>ê$fu fl¡i¡. “p“pdp¡V$p AL$õdps b“hp“u iL$espAp¡ fl¡i¡. O|„V$Z s’p ‘N“p kp„^p“p¡ vy$Mphp¡ fl¡i¡. Cðf¡ sd“¡ ârsL$pfi[¼s kpfu Ap‘u 

R>¡. OZuhpf sdpfp rhQpfp¡ M|b S> bv$gpC S>sp li¡. sdpfu tS>v$Nudp„ b¡ hMs Mp¡V$u bpbs“p rhQpfp¡ M|b S> l¡fp“ L$fu S>i¡. sd¡ õhs„Ó 

rhQpfp¡“p lip¡. rhfp¡^uAp¡ kpd¡ L$epf¡ ‘Z “l] “dp¡. OZuhMs sd“¡ sdpê„$ Æh“ A¡L$ghpey„ gpNsy„ li¡. sdpfp rhQpfp¡ sd¡ buÅ kpd¡ L$l¡ip¡ 

“l]. sdpfp ei“p cpNuv$pf sd¡ ‘p¡s¡ S> ’ip¡. sdpfu ep¡S>“pAp¡ L$epf¡ ‘Z buÅ“¡ bsphip¡ “l]. sd¡ “pSy>L$ ùv$e“u ìe[¼s R>p¡. tS>v$Nudp„ 

QX$Dsf sdpf¡ Å¡hp“u R>¡. Cðf“p¡ klpfp¡ sdpfp dpV¡$ dlÐh“p¡ fl¡i¡. sd¡ hpZu’u buÅ ‘f kÑp S>dphu iL$ip¡.

- “y‘yf

Ad’p ‘V¡$g ‘fÎep hNf gug¡ sp¡fZ¡ ‘pR>p 
aep®. dp„X$h¡’u kp¥ Dspf¡ Apìep. Dspf¡ Aphu“¡ 
b^pA¡ spfp‘yf ‘pR>p S>hp“u s¥epfuAp¡ L$fhp dp„X$u. 
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g sp¡ R>¡L$ “fd O¢i S>¡hp ’C Nep. cÓuÅ¡ 
‘fÎep hNf ‘pR>p¡ af¡, s¡ L„$C s¡d“¡ kpê„$ gpN¡?

b^p Np„kX$p‘p¡V$gp„ bp„^sp lsp. A¡V$gpdp„ 
NfbX$ ‘V¡$g Aphu ‘lp¢Ãep. NfbX$ ‘V¡$g d|m hkp¡ 
Npd“p flui. A¡ b¡Qf ‘V¡$g“¡ O¡f gN“dp„ Aph¡gp. 
s¡d“¡ Ap b^p b“ph“u Mbf lsu. s¡’u s¡ bL$p¡f 
‘V¡$g ‘pk¡ Aphu ‘lp¢Ãep. s¡dZ¡ L$üy„: "bL$p¡fcpC, 

sdpf¡ Nm¡ Dsf¡ sp¡ dpf¡ A¡L$ hps L$l¡hp“u R>¡.'
‘V¡$g L$l¡: "L$lp¡, iy„ L$lp¡ R>p¡?'
NfbX$ ‘V¡$g L$l¡: "sd¡ Apd ‘pR>p ÅAp¡ s¡ 

W$uL$ v$¡Mpi¡ “rl. s¡“¡ bv$g¡ Al]’u Qpgp¡ dpf¡ Npd, 
hkp¡. dpfu v$uL$fu lº„ Ad’p ‘V¡$g Å¡X¡$ ‘fZphui. 
gN““u fus“p A¡L$ lÅf ê$r‘ep Ap‘ui. hmu 
gN““p¡ v$lpX$p¡ ‘Z A¡m¡ “l] Åe. Ap‘Z¡ Al]’u 
’p¡X$u hpfdp„ S> hkp¡ ‘lp¢Qu S>Ciy„. ApS>¡ fps¡ “¡ 
fps¡ S> Ap‘Z¡ gN“ L$fu “p„Mhp“p!'

bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g sp¡ fpÆ fpÆ ’C Nep. Aphu 
sL$ ip dpV¡$ Nydphhu? Ad’p“¡ L$Þep sp¡ blº dm¡. 
D‘f’u gN““u fus“p ê$r‘ep ‘Z h^pf¡ dm¡. ‘Z 
AÐepf¡? AÐepf¡ sp¡ ^p¡A¡gp d|mp S>¡hp b“u“¡ O¡f 
‘pR>p S>hy„ ‘X¡$ “¡? A¡L$hpf sp¡ “pL$ L$‘pC Åe! s¡“¡ 
bv$g¡ NfbX$ ‘V¡$g“¡ lp L¡$d “ ‘pX$hu?

‘V¡$g ^ud¡ flu“¡ bp„Ly$cpC“p L$p“dp„ L$üy„: 
"bp„Ly$cpC! L¡$d L$fuiy„! NfbX$ ‘V¡$g“u hps sd¡ 
kp„cmu “¡?'

bp„Ly$cpC cl¡: "lp, i¡W$ A¡d“¡ lp ‘pX$u v$p¡ A“¡ 
Qpgp¡ AÐepf¡ hkp¡. “pL$“p¡ khpg R>¡. Aphp¡ hMs 
afu afu“¡ “rl dm¡.'

bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g¡ NfbX$ ‘V¡$g sfa afu“¡ L$üy„: 
"NfbX$cpC, sdpfu dpNZu Ad¡ L$b|g fpMue¡ 
R>uA¡. Qpgp¡ Ðepf¡ Al]’u hkp¡!'

NfbX$ ‘V¡$g fpÆ fpÆ ’C Nep, Å“¥epdp„ 
‘Z Ap“„v$ Ap“„v$ ’C füp. b^p„ Np„kX$p„‘p¡V$gp„ 
bp„^u“¡ s¥epf ’ep lsp„. s¡ gC“¡ kp¥ dp¡V$fdp„ 
Np¡W$hpC Nep„. NfbX$ ‘V¡$g ‘Z s¡d“u kp’¡ S> 
b¡ku Nep. dp¡V$fp¡ D‘X$u.

L¡$V$guL$ hpf¡ kp¥ hkp¡ Aphu ‘lp¢Ãep. NfbX$ 
‘V¡$g¡ k‘pV$pb„^ gN““u s¥epfu L$fhp dp„X$u. A¡L$ 
Ap¡mMusp“p¡ d¡X$p¡ DOX$pìep¡. s¡dp„ Å““¡ Dspfp¡ 
Apàep¡. bp°ûZ“¡ bp¡gphu Qp¡fu s¥epf L$fphu. 
Npddp„ kNp„hlpgp„ lsp. Ap¡mMusp lsp. kp¥ 
s¡d“u dv$v$¡ Aphu ‘lp¢Ãep. b^p„ L$pd¡ hmNu Nep„. 
dL$p“ ‘pk¡ b¡ Q„v$fhp bp„^u v$u^p.

A¡L$ bpSy> fkp¡C ‘Z f„^php dp„X$u: buÆ bpSy> 
‘pV$gp “pMu“¡ Ad’pcpC“¡ ‘fZhp ‘Z b¡kpX$u v$u^p!

lÆ L$Þep“¡ ‘^fphu “ lsu. Å“¥epAp¡ A¡L$ 
bpSy> b¡W$p b¡W$p hpsp¡ L$fsp lsp. bp„Ly$cpC dy“ud“¡ 
L„$C rhQpf Aphsp„ s¡dZ¡ bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g“¡ L$p“dp„ 
‘|R>ey„: "i¡W$, sd¡ NfbX$ ‘V¡$g“u R>p¡L$fu“¡ Å¡C R>¡, 
Mfu?'

‘V¡$g X$p¡Ly„$ ^yZphu S>hpb Apàep¡: "“p, cpC! 
R>p¡L$fu sp¡ “’u Å¡C.'

bp„Ly$cpC L$l¡: "Ðepf¡ gN“ iu fus¡ ’pe? 
R>p¡L$fudp„ L„$C Mp¡X$ Mp„‘Z lp¡e sp¡? Ap‘Zpdp„’u 
A¡L$ S>Z¡ sp¡ Å¡hu Å¡CA¡ “¡? “rl sp¡ ‘R>u 
Ap¡gdp„’u Q|gpdp„ ‘X$hp S>¡hy„ ’i¡.'

bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g“¡ ‘Z Ap i„L$p bfpbf gpNu. 
s¡dZ¡ NfbX$ ‘V¡$g“¡ bp¡gpìep A“¡ ^ud¡’u L$üy„: 
"NfbX$ ‘V¡$g, Ad¡ L$Þep“¡ sp¡ lÆ Å¡C “’u. 
Adpfpdp„“p L$p¡C“¡ L$Þep sp¡ bsphp¡.'

NfbX$ ‘V¡$g L$l¡: "Afff! bL$p¡fcpC! A¡ iy„ 
bp¡ëep? Ap‘Zu Þepsdp„ gpS> L$pY$hp“p¡ qfhpS>. 
hlº dfu S>sp„ ky^u ‘Z L$p¡C“¡ dp¡Y„y$ “p bsph¡. hmu 
Adpfp Ly$m“p¡ bp‘v$pv$¡“p¡ qfhpS> A¡ R>¡ L¡$ gN““¡ 
v$lpX¡$ sp¡ L$Þep“y„ dp¢ s¡“u dp ‘Z “ Å¡C iL¡$. ‘R>u 
sd¡ dp¡Yy„$ Å¡hp“u hps L$fp¡ s¡ L¡$hy„ L$l¡hpe?'

(h^y Aphsp A„L¡$)

(Nsp„L$’u)

kOmpAp¡A¡ 

b p f c p e p “ ¡ 

D‘gu NTg“p 

bp¡gp¡ Npsp 

kp„cmu, õså^ 

’C Nep! 

ApMp lpDkdp„ 

Q y ‘ L $ u v $ u ! 

ApN¡hp“ N©lõ’p¡, ‘Z Qus ̂ fu kp„cmu füp lsp!

s¡hpdp„ kpdu bpSy>’u A¡L$ N„Åhf L$v$“p¡, L$v$phf 

bp„^p“p¡, ‘p¡lmu ‘¡ip“u“p¡ A“¡ byg„v$ AhpS>hpmp¡ 

“ifhp“Æ Ap‘AMqsepf, s¡“¡ gpeL$“p gX$peL$ 

‘p¡ipL$dp„ aL$s A¡L$ NyfT lp’dp„ ‘L$X$u, ‘p¡sp“p„ 

gíL$f kp kp¡lfpb kpd¡ Aphu, s¡“¡ bfp¡bf “ufMu 

NpC füp¡: "dNê$f “p ’p “pv$p“, S>hp„“ b¡Ýep“, 

A¡L$ ‘gdp„ ’i¡, MpL$ ‘f¡ip“.'

A“¡ A¡hu sp¡ Qy‘L$uv$u’u ‘pfku sdpibu“p¡A¡ 

ê$õsd kp¡lfpb“p¡ Ap cpN ip„rs’u A¡L$ Qus¡, 

kp„cþep¡, L¡$ s¡“p S>¡hu Qy‘L$uv$u’u kp„cþep¡ L¡$ s¡“p S>¡hu 

Qy‘L$uv$u, S>h‰¡S> L$p¡C N„cuf “pV$L$ âk„N¡ ’C li¡. 

hp„^¡“p A¡L$V$f lsp A“¡ Myifp¡-iufu““p M¡gdp„ 

Myifp¡“p cpN cS>hu ‘p¡sp“u qL$s} lp„kg L$u^u 

lsu. Ðepf¡S> dflºd dpZ¡L$Æ bpfcpep“u Npe“ 

L$mp“u L$v$f byÅC NC lsu! Ðepf¡S> dflºd“¡ 

kOmpAp¡A¡ epv$ L$u^p lsp! ip L$pfZ dpZ¡L$Æ 

õV¡$S> R>p¡X$u Nep, s¡ ApS> ky^u S>Zpey„ “rl.

A¡ ‘„Q‘Ó C.k. 1854“p kpgdp„ v$pv$pcpC 

ip¡l¡fu “pd“p ‘pfkuA¡ ‘l¡g hl¡gy„ L$pY$ey„ lsy„. A¡ 

‘R>u, s¡ A“¡L$ ÅZusp g¡ML$p¡“p lp’dp„’u ‘kpf 

’ep bpv$, “ifhp“Æ v$p¡fpbÆ Ap‘AMrsepf 

1878dp„ ‘p¡sp“p dfZ sL$ Qgpìey„ lsy„. 

“kfhp“Æ“u kÅ bpv$, s¡hZ“p cÓuÅ du. 

bfÅ¡fÆ “hfp¡S>Æ Ap‘AMrsepf¡ Qgpìey„. 

â¿eps v$¡h L$pfk“ ‘L$L$p sdpiphpgp“p A¡S> 

r’e¡V$fdp„ s’p M¡gp¡, ÓuÅ lp’ R>‘f rhL$V$p¡qfep 

“pV$L$ d„X$mu“u lugQpgp¡ A“¡ Ðepf ‘R>u 

Tp¡fpõV²$ue“ L$gb“p M¡gp¡, A¡ kOmpAp¡’u Äepf¡ 

N°pÞV$ fp¡X$ lQdQu fl¡sy„ lsy„, Ðepf¡ “ifhp“Æ 

Ap‘AMrsepf L$ep„ lsp? s¡ S>fp ÅZhy„ S>ê$f“y„ 

’C ‘X¡$ R>¡.

S>¡ S>dp“pdp„ ‘pfku “pV$L$“u Qmhm¡ dy„bCdp„ 

iê$Aps“p¡ S>Þd gu^p¡ lsp¡ s¡ S>dp“pdp„ “pV$L$“p 

L$pd“¡ apA¡i L$fhp, A“¡ s¡“¡ ‘pf ‘pX$hp b¡ dlpbmu 

cgp ‘pfku Ap¡Ý^pAp¡A¡ S>Þd gu^¡¡gp¡ “p¢^pe¡gp¡ 

R>¡. A¡ bß¡ dlp“ ‘pfku ldv$u“p¡“u A¡L$ g¡ML$ 

sfuL¡$“u L$pfqL$v$}“u “p¢^ d¢ Ap g¡M“p ‘l¡gp cpNdp„ 

V|„$L$dp„ gu^u R>¡ A“¡ A¡S> g¡M“p Ap buÅ cpNdp„ 

s¡ b¡ dpl¡gp 

A¡L$, “ifhp“Æ 

v $ p ¡ f p b Æ 

Ap‘AMrsepf“u 

“pV$L$u A“¡ k„Nus 

âÐe¡“u Qmhm, 

gu^p bpv$, dflºd 

L¡$Miê$ “hfp¡Æ 

L$pbfpÆ“u bpbv$ 

ApNm Å¡Ciy„.

d f l º d 

Ap‘AMrsepf“p¡ 

S>Þd, 1835“p 

kpgdp„ ’ep¡ lsp¡. 

A¡hZ“u Mfu AV$L$ "L$uL$pv$phf' lsu, ‘Z ‘pR>m’u 

1854“p kpgdp„, dflºd¡ Ap‘ AMrsepf “pd“y„ 

A¡L$ Þeyk‘¡‘f L$pY$é„y lsy„, S>¡ 1866 ky^u Qgpìey„ 

lsy„ A“¡ s¡ D‘f’u A¡hZ“y„ “pd, “ifhp“Æ 

Ap‘AMrsepf ‘X$ey„ lsy„. A¡ rhi¡ ApNm S>Zphpey„ 

lsy„. A¡ ‘R>u A¡hZ“p¡ buÅ¡ kplk 1878“p 

kpgdp„, ‘pfku ‘„Q “pd“y„ A¡L$ ‘Ó âNV$ L$u^y„ lsy„, 

S>¡ dfZ ky^u A¡hZ Qgpìep bpv$, s¡ ‘Ó“y„ kyL$p“ 

A¡hZ“p L$pb¡g A“¡ A¡ L$pddp„ bQ‘Z’u A¡hZ 

kp’ D^f¡gp A¡hZ“p cÓuÅ cpC bfÅ¡fÆ 

“hfp¡Æ Ap‘AMrsepf“p lp’dp„ S>C ‘X$ey„ lsy„  

A“¡ ‘|f TdL$’u A¡ cpC s¡ ‘Ó Qgphu füp lsp.

(h^y Aphsp A„L¡$)
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Hope you all had a wonderful 2013. Following are just a few things you can 
expect in the coming year of 2014. You see folks 2014 i.e. 2+0+1+4 is a spiritual 
year as it adds up to the number 7. The number seven in Numerology represents 
deep rooted thoughts, individual ideas, travel, foreign lands, spiritual journeys, 
sea travel, high strung emotions. Planet Neptune is the ruler of this number! 
and just like Neptune’s deep mystical oceans this number also brings in a sense 

of mystery yet peace. 

People born on 1st, 10th, 19th & 28th of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number 
of  the upcoming year I.e. 1+7 which equals 8.
The year 2014 will usher in a sense of  materialism. You will be on a saving spree. Relationships may go 
through tense times. Order and discipline Will be of  utmost importance to you. This year would be good 
for you to start a career which involves service. Avoid starting your own business or even marriage this 
year. Increase wearing white this year.

 People born on 2nd, 11th, 20th & 29th of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number 
of  the upcoming year I.e. 2+7which equals 9.
The year 2014 will show you major ups and downs. Take extra care of  your health this year. Your temper 
may fly through the roof  this year. Career wise there will be very good growth. You will excel in your chosen 
field. Also a good year for students. Avoid entering partnerships this year. Avoid over spending. You will 
become a humanitarian and would actively want to start helping people. Increase wearing pastel colours 
this year. 

People born on 3rd, 12th, 21st & 30th of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number 
of  the upcoming year I.e. 3+7which equals 10 which equals 1.
The year 2014 will bring you loads of  luck. You will be seen excelling in most of  your areas. A great year 
to form personal relationships. Also a good year to start a profitable venture of  your own. You will find 
recognition at work. Small ego clashes are however seen and you must avoid these. Increase wearing 
yellow this year.

People born on 4th, 13th, 22nd & 31st of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number 
of  the upcoming year I.e. 4+7 which equals 11. ( 11 is a master number and does not break down here)
The year 2014 will be eventful. Most of  you would get married. High emotional ups and downs are seen. 
This year will teach you a lot about yourself  and people around you. This year will also show what life is 
all about. Avoid entering business partnerships. You may meet a spiritual teacher who may be your guide 
for life.  Increase wearing light blue.

People born on 5th, 14th & 23rd of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number of  the 
upcoming year I.e. 5+7 which equals 12 which equals 3.
This year will bring you fortune. This may be monetary of  spiritual. You will complete your plans and reap 
rewards of  your hard work. You will be extremely positive and will spend a joyful 2014. Travelling is also 
seen. Marriage may also be on the cards. Extension of  friends and family is seen. Try not to be too happy 
go lucky. Increase wearing purple this year.

People born on 6th, 15th & 24th of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number of  the 
upcoming year I.e. 6+7 which equals 13 which equals 4.
This year will be quite unusual. You will end up doing things you never believed you could do. Maturity 
will set in and you will take decisions. Out of  the box ideas will help you succeed in your career this year. 
Relationships may go through ups and downs. An increase of  wealth is also seen. Increase wearing white 
this year.

 People born on 7th, 16th & 25th of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number of  
the upcoming year I.e. 7+7 which equals 14 which equals 5.
This year will usher in lots of  goal oriented ideas and ambitions. Business partnerships are seen. Your 
interest in trade and commerce will increase. You can try your hand at the stock market this year. Travel is 
also seen. A year mostly dominated by work. Relationships will be average. Avoid fights and arguments. 
Increase wearing green.

People born on 8th, 17th & 26th of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number of  the 
upcoming year i.e. 8+7which equals 15 which equals 6.
This year will be great for relationships. Singles may finally find their right partner. A sense of  harmony will 
be within you always and you will hence avoid conflicts. An interest towards the arts may increase. People 
in an artistic industry will excel. Take extra care of  your finances this year. Increase wearing blue this year.

People born on 9th, 18th & 27th of  any month. We shall now add your root number with the number of  the 
upcoming year I.e. 9+7which equals 16 which equals 7.
This year will be good for those in business and any creative field. An interest towards the occult of  
spiritual side is seen. Your belief  in the higher superpower will increase. Travel for pleasure as well as 
business is seen. You will form an attachment with water bodies this year. Take care of  your health. 
Relationships may undergo some tension as you may seem distant to your partner. Avoid unnecessary 
conflicts. This year the focus for you will be on yourself  only. Increase wearing pastels or any light colours.

I wish all of you a very happy and prosperous new year. May the cosmos always keep smiling down at all of you.

Name ... Khushnuma Master.

I work at... Freelance hair and 
makeup artist.

I work as... Freelancer.

That basically means... Dressing 
people up for special occasions and 
making them look  special on their 

special days.

My work day begins with...  A prayer.

I love this about my job... Making people look nice and 
playing a vital part on people’s most important day.

I wish this would change about my job...  Nothing.

I have been working here for ... 2 years.

I head to office and head back home at these times... 
Depends

Some of the things that make up my work day… When 
the customer is happy with what I have done and feels 

special.

Someone I think has an interesting job is… I believe I 
have one.

Soli Jal Arceivala
Mr. Arceivala is the founder President of 
the Indian Environmental Association. He is a 
Harvard University specialist in Environmental Engineering 
and has pioneered many concepts in India including 
establishing a consultation company specializing in water 
and environmental engineering way back in 1961 when the 
harsh effects of population where not in the fore-front. He 
also introduced a post-graduate course in environmental 
engineering in VJTI, Bombay University.
Mr. Arceivala was a UN and WHO Regional Advisor initially 
with the European Region and then with South East Asia 
Region as Chief of Environmental Health for 16 years of his 
life. He is credited with the revival of the Hussain Sagar Lake 
in Hydrebad with using his ingenious methodology.
Always keen to share his knowledge, Mr. Arceivala authored 
three books on environmental engineering the second of which 

to receive a Honorary membership in the American Society 
of Civil Engineers for his noted Environmental Engineering 
work in the developing countries of the Middle East, India 
and South Asia. In 2007 he was associated with rejuvenating a 
high-value lake in the harsh weather of Rajasthan.

Daisy symbolizes love, luck, and 
innocence. Associated with babies 
and newborn infants. Incorporate 
into baby blessings & into a baby’s 
sleeping area for protection. 

Daisy
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Green Bell Pepper or Capsicum: Not only is this veggie nutritious and low in calories 
but relatively cheaper than its red and yellow cousins. I see a lot of Capsicum in Indian- Chinese 
food but sadly no one makes the effort to really cook it on its own. Apart from Stuffed Capsicum 

you could cut it into strips, roast it and even eat it as a side along with your 
chicken or meat.

Bok Choy: This is my new favourite ingredient and I’m glad because a small 
bunch of Boy Choy has about 9 calories in total! Not only that, it contains a 

iron apart from being delicious. There is nothing like some crunchy Bok Choy 
leaves added to your Chinese noodles or even a nice salad. I eat them with 

with my Daal and Chawal!

Dear Mamaiji, 
You always make me read the Gujarati 
calendar date from the front page of the Parsi 
Times. Today is Behram Roj. What does that mean?

Dear Dikri, 
Behram Roj is dedicated to the Great Mighty Angel, Behram. 
Behram Yazad is the Yazata that comes to ones assistance in the 
most dire of circumstances and helps you in the best possible way. 
He stands for Victory, Truth, Strength, Might, and Goodness. He 
instills courage in those who call upon him. Behram Yazat, is also 
called Verethraghna and helps people overcome emotions like 
falsehood, greed and lust. Praying regularly to Him is considered 

amongst Zoroastrians. He is credited with creating many miracles. 
A common prayer chanted by most Zoroastrians is “Mushkil Aasan 
Saheb, Paak Behram Yazad Saheb ni Panaah”.  Tonight I will also 
read you the sweet story of Behram Yezad based on the ancient 
story of Mishkin the woodcutter.

With inputs from Parvez J. Daruwala.

She is a pint sized girl who enjoys reading, movies travel and is 
obsessed with food. She expresses her love for all things edible in her food blog http://www.thetinytaster.com.  
A freelancer in her profession she’s able to spend most of her time sampling the city’s food offereings and 
reviews them as well as shares a few of her favourite recipes. More often known as The Tiny Taster, she’s 
decided to take the world by storm - one plate at a time.

December was a dangerous 
month. With weddings, 

extravaganzas and New year 
blow outs your waist line may 
have increased and you may be 
feeling bloated. 
If you’re anything like me and detest 
the gym or exercising in any form then you 
have no choice but to exercise some restraint 
when it comes to your eating habits.
No, it’s never easy but contrary to popular belief it certainly isn’t 

impossible. It’s really about making smart and informative choices. Believe me, no one understand 
succumbing to your taste buds more than I do but if you want to stay healthy and look good then 
you need to make a little more of an effort.
The smartest way to help shed a few pounds is portion control. I understand the urge to pile your 
plate mountain high but really is there such a grave need to eat so much at one go? You are not 
denied any meals so remember that if you are hungry later you can eat again. Taking 3 or 4 helpings 

food and don’t bother looking for a healthier substitute. In case you have good intentions but are 
clueless about what to eat, this list is a good place to start…
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Celery Sticks: This is one of the lowest calorie containing food yet. People 
always associate celery sticks as food freakishly thin runway models nibble 
on, but not only is it great for its calorie count but it’s incredibly healthy and 
helpful to reduce blood pressure. You could have these in your salad or like 

 

Mushroom: Mushroom tends to be a universal favourite 

Small Mushrooms contain only 2 calories each, so even if 
you eat a dozen Mushrooms sliced up you will not even 
make a dent on the calorie scale. It’s one of those magical 
ingredients you could add to almost anything - Soup, Salad 
or even a main dish like a Roast Chicken with mushrooms 
on the side or stuffed inside, you could add it to Pasta or 

Popcorn: Would you believe that this is one of the greatest snacks! 
That is of course minus the oodles of butter it comes swimming 
in and the excessive salt. Never bother with store bought ones 
of the terrible microwavable ones which have preservatives and 
excess butter. Buy the kernels from your local market and make 

Corn is extremely healthy and even our Indian Makkai is a great 

exact opposite and should be avoided as much as possible. Sadly 
it’s easily available and added in everything. Please don’t be fooled 
that corn has enough sugar to cause trouble if eaten often.

 

 
 

 


